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Pounds of food collected 
and delivered in 2021.

move for hunger's mission
Move For Hunger mobilizes transportation resources 
to reduce food waste and fight hunger. Additionally, 
the organization organizes community food drives, 
creates awareness campaigns, and facilitates a 
number of creative employee engagement initiatives.

Executive Director Summary
A quick look at Move For Hunger over the past year

Meals provided to those 
in need in 2021.

Number of new Multifamily 
properties YoY.

Move For Hunger was featured 
on the 3rd Hour of the 

TODAY Show.

Total pounds of fresh food 
transported to food banks 

nationwide in 2021.

Amount of metric tons 
of CO2 removed off the 

road this year.

4,674,8044,674,804
3,895,6703,895,670

688 tons688 tons

703,574703,574

https://www.today.com/food/move-hunger-fights-food-insecurity-nationwide-today-t211157
https://www.today.com/food/move-hunger-fights-food-insecurity-nationwide-today-t211157
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A  message from the
Executive director
Dear Friends,

2021 was another really challenging year. As I write this letter, it’s been more than 6 months since our entire team has 
been together, in person - which is something we’ve only done once in the past 2 years. For those of you who know 
me well, you know that I thrive on social interactions and the energy that exists by being in the room with passionate 
and creative individuals. While the passion and creativity are certainly still there, we are still finding our way in this new 
remote world - hoping desperately that it will soon be safe again to share space with our colleagues, partners, and 
incredible supporters. Vaccinated, boosted, and having led a partner event in the fall, I’m beginning to feel optimistic.

If 2020 was a year of survival, 2021 was a year of rebuilding. We restructured our team, and I am proud to say we are 
now firing on all cylinders! Through the generous support of many partners, foundations, and donors, we’ve expanded 
our programs to help meet the growing need. We launched a fresh food recovery program, which helped recover and 
deliver more than 703,500 lbs of fresh produce to food banks and pantries across the nation. We grew our educational 
content and workshops to help more people empathize with those struggling with food insecurity. Our Multifamily 
Program nearly tripled in size, engaging more than 600,000 apartment units around the issues of hunger and food 
waste. We created more virtual team building opportunities to meet the new, remote workforce where they are - at 
home - while finding unique ways to engage the communities they serve. We also looked inward, participating in our 
first Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion training as an organization, which is something we will continue in 2022. 

Today, 42 million Americans, and 1 in 8 Canadians, struggle with hunger. Year over year, I provide the most current food 
insecurity statistics, and, unfortunately, this number has skyrocketed since the pandemic began. As big as this number 
is, we must remember that it is just that - a number. There are real people behind this growing figure: friends, neighbors, 
children, working moms, veterans, seniors, LGBTQ youth, the African American community (which experiences hunger 
at twice the rate as their white, non-Latino counterparts). At its core, hunger is a symptom of poverty, and Move For 
Hunger is one part of a very complex solution.

Equally important to the issue of food insecurity is the issue of food waste - which we are also tackling in major ways. 
35% of the food produced in the US goes unsold or uneaten - with the average American family of four wasting 
$1,500 worth of food each year. Reducing food waste is no easy feat, and Move For Hunger 
is working to approach it at the source. In 2022 we’ll be providing more transportation and 
cold storage refrigeration resources to farms across the nation. Cold storage solutions will 
expand farm yields and extend the life of fresh produce - allowing more time to transport it 
to food banks before it spoils. New partnerships with freight and logistics companies are 
also increasing our capacity to recover even more food before it goes to waste.

We survived. We rebuilt. And in 2022, we will grow. The need has never been 
greater, and we are working harder than ever to deliver more food to those who 
need it most. There will be even more opportunities for YOU to take action in the 
year ahead. So please make sure you follow us on social media and check out the 
website for updates!

Thank you so much for continuing to support us through these challenging times. 
It means the world to us. Here’s to a healthy and impactful 2022!

Sincerely,

Adam Lowy, Founder & Executive Director

Move For Hunger's Adam Lowy 
and Kara D'Antoni attended 
AVE King of Prussia's Holiday 
Spirit of Giving Food Drive in 
December.
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Women Face Hunger at a Disproportionate Rate
The Equal Rights Amendment in 1972 established legal 
equality based on sex. However, to this day, inequality 
based on sex permeates the societal and hierarchical 
structure of America. Due to the lasting historic imprint left 
by the lack of women's rights, deep-routed gender norms, 
and human-made conflict, women experience hunger at a 
disproportionate rate worldwide.

Source: International Journal of Women’s Health and Wellness

30% experience 
food insecurity

11% experience 
food insecurity

ALL HOUSEHOLDSSINGLE PARENT
FEMALE-LED HOUSEHOLD

LGBTQ+ individuals around the world have been oppressed 
for generations, simply because of who they love or how 
they express themselves. It is undeniable that the modern 
world has become far more accepting of the community 
and its members, but celebratory pride parades and 
rainbow flags don’t change the fact that LGBTQ+ Americans 
are still facing so many obstacles, including an increased 
risk of experiencing hunger and homelessness.

The situation is even more dire for the transgender 
community where according to the most recent U.S. 
Transgender Survey (USTS), almost a third of the 
transgender population (29%) was living in poverty. This 
is compared to 12% of the general population. In addition, 
30% of respondents reported being homeless at one point 
in their lifetime. 

Food Insecurity in the LBGTQ+ Community

Source: Center for American Progress

LGBTQ+ individualsLGBTQ+ individuals
receive SNAP benefits at 

twice the ratetwice the rate
of non-LGBTQ+ people.

Hunger is a Racial Inequity Issue
With the resurgence of the Black Lives Matter movement in 
2020, the spotlight has been put back on racial injustice in 
the Black community. Throughout history, people of color 
in the United States have experienced discrimination and 
maltreatment when it comes to education, employment, 
housing, healthcare, and mass incarceration, among others. 
It is through these and other systems that structural racism 
is maintained as a result of historical actions that continue 
to be felt today. Because of this, the Black community has 
dealt with poverty and food insecurity at two times the rate 
of the overall population of the United States. 

There are a variety of factors at play that make food 
insecurity such a serious issue in the Black community. 

1 IN 4 BLACK 
CHILDREN ARE 

FOOD INSECURE

Source: Feeding America

CHILD FOOD INSECURITY RATE

1 IN 6  
CHILDREN ARE 

FOOD INSECURE

Native Americans and Hunger
Historically, Native Americans have been far more likely to 
experience food insecurity than White Americans, Black 
Americans, or Hispanic Americans. About one in four 
Native Americans experiences food insecurity, compared 
to 1 in 8 Americans overall. Native American families are 
400% more likely to report being food insecure, with limited 
access to sufficient, affordable food. 

There are a total of 28 counties in the United States where 
the majority of the population is Native American, and 
18 of those counties are considered high food insecurity 
counties. A large portion of this stems from above-average 
unemployment and poverty among tribal communities.

In Canada, food insecurity is even worse for their indigenous 
population. When living off-reserve, One in three members 
of the First Nation suffer from food insecurity – more than 
three times the overall population. For people that live 
on-reserve, 54% of people are food insecure.

1 IN 8 
AMERICANS ARE 
FOOD INSECURE

FOOD INSECURITY RATE IN THE U.S.

1 IN 4  
NATIVE AMERICANS 
ARE FOOD INSECURE

https://moveforhunger.org/learn/women-and-hunger?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Year+in+Review&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://www.wfpusa.org/women-are-hungrier-infographic/#:~:text=Globally%2C%20women%20are%20much%20more,percent%20are%20women%20and%20girls.&text=And%2C%20in%20nearly%20two%2Dthirds,men%20to%20report%20food%20insecurity
https://moveforhunger.org/learn/Hunger-in-the-LGBTQ-Community
https://www.ustranssurvey.org/reports
https://moveforhunger.org/learn/Hunger-in-the-LGBTQ-Community?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=LGBTQ&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/one-in-4-native-americans-is-food-insecure?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Native+Americans&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


108 108 
billionbillion

Percentage of food produced in 
the US goes to waste.

The worth of food in the US that 
is unsold or uneaten.

Pounds of food that ends up in 
landfills in the United States.

35%35%
$408 $408 

billionbillion
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At Move For Hunger, we believe that to end hunger, we don’t need to produce more food, we just need to get food in 
the hands of people that need it the most. Case and point -- according to ReFed, 35% of all food produced in the United 
States goes unsold or uneaten. That’s $408 billion worth of food or another way to put it, 2% of the U.S. Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP). Only a portion of that food gets donated or recycled meaning 108 billion pounds of food ends up in 
landfills. 

If we were to recover about half of that food, we could feed every hungry person in the United States 3 meals a day, every day. 

Not only is the food going to waste, but it’s also one of the biggest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions at 4%, 
and takes up the most space in landfills. The Environmental Protection Agency points out that when organic material 
gets buried in the dump, it decomposes anaerobically and releases methane, a greenhouse gas 25x more harmful than 
carbon dioxide. A report from the United Kingdom’s Food Waste Recycling Action Plan (WRAP) says that if food scraps 
were eliminated from landfills, the corresponding reduction in greenhouse gas emissions would be the equivalent of 
removing 20% of all the cars in the country from the road. In Canada, it’s estimated about 20-30% of all food produced in 
the country goes to waste.

So, what can we all do to help? Stop wasting food at home. 43% of all food waste occurs at home. Some simple steps 
include: only purchase what you need, use apps like AllRecipes to get recipes with ingredients you already have, buy food 
in resealable containers or store it in specific ways to have it last longer.

If all else fails, donate your food! We make it easy to set up a food drive or to find a food bank where you can donate your 
food. We already have all the tools (and food) we need to end hunger. We just need to commit to ending the problem that 
needs to be solved. Click here to learn more.

Sustainability and Food waste

Volunteers, like those at Shiseido 
Corporation, prevented food from going 
to waste this past fall. They participated 
in a gleaning activity at America’s 
Grow-A-Row in New Jersey. 

During November, Wayne Moving & Storage 
took their team out gleaning to rescue 
apples. This is an annual event for the mover, 
and they helped rescue over 600 pounds of 
apples. 

The Social Block, a Trinity Property 
Management apartment community 
near Mississippi State’s campus, enrolled 
early in 2021 to help cut food waste and 
collect food when residents move out. 

https://wrap.org.uk/taking-action/food-drink
https://moveforhunger.org/food-waste?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Food+Waste&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


Fresh innovation
This past year, Move For Hunger expanded its scope to launch a new initiative into fresh and perishable food. It kicked off 
in the summer, continued through the end of the year with large transports, and forged new partnerships coast to coast. 

Projects included working with Farmlink in California to deliver fresh produce to the Hollywood Food Coalition, working 
with Last Mile Food Rescue in Cincinnati to transport food to the Freestore Food Bank, partnering with America’s Grow-
A-Row in New Jersey to move fresh food picked by volunteers to a variety of food banks to the local area, and much, 
much more. 

Access to fresh food is so important because many of those who are food insecure don’t have a local grocery store, 
which can classify the area as a food desert. People residing in rural areas and urban communities with a large minority 
population have a higher likelihood of living in a food desert. Since fresh, healthy food can be very hard to come by, the 
residents often rely on cheaper food which is normally not as nutritious and can lead to a variety of health problems.

The Fresh Food Program has made an immediate impact on local communities through Move For Hunger. In total this 
year, the new initiative transported more than 703,500 pounds of food. On top of that, much of the year was focused 
on building new relationships that will continue to grow into a fruitful 2022 with several key projects already underway 
- including cold storage solutions which will allow produce and seafood to be stored and distributed before they perish.

Hering Farm in North Carolina donated 50 
acres of land to grow sweet potatoes for 
The Food Bank of Central and Eastern North 
Carolina. When the land produced a bumper 
crop, Move For Hunger enlisted the help of 
companies like TQL to transport 96,936 pounds 
of potatoes from the farm to the food bank.

Partnering with America's Grow-A-Row this 
year, Lowy's Moving Services made regular 
weekly trips to the farm, loaded up with 
multiple pallets of farm fresh gleaned food, 
and delivered a total of 33,000 pounds to 
multiple hunger relief agencies in the area. 

When Farmlink identified an opportunity to 
transport fresh produce to the Hollywood Food 
Coalition in Los Angeles, the REAL Rock'n'Roll 
Movers, in the middle of an exceptionally busy 
season, made time to make several transports 
happen. They transported celery, watermelon, 
tomatoes, cantaloupe, zucchini, and more.

Star International Movers responded to our 
call in October when the Northern Virginia 
Food Rescue had an opportunity to rescue 
2,460 pounds of apples for hunger relief. 
These apples were distributed to those in 
need in the community.

In preparation for Thanksgiving, Move For 
Hunger coordinated with the ASAP Movers 
team in San Luis Obispo, CA assisting the 
Food Bank Coalition of San Luis Obispo 
County with eight deliveries over three weeks, 
transporting almost 9,000 pounds of turkeys 
to agencies for distribution.

When New York City's Vegandale Festival 
had fresh food left over from their event in 
September, we coordinated with Dumbo 
Moving to bring this nutritious food to a local 
Brooklyn church who had volunteers, tables, 
and hungry community residents ready to 
gratefully receive it. 
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Multifamily program
2021 has been the most impactful year yet for the Multifamily Program. Residents, on-site teams, and leadership alike 
have stepped up to the challenge to fight hunger and have collected almost DOUBLE the amount of meals from 2020 to 
2021. The network continues to grow larger than ever before – over 2,000 properties. Click here to get your property 
involved and to give back to your community!

Pounds of food collected 
and delivered by the program.

The Meridian at Stanford Ranch        
    7,949 Meals Provided

Renew Wheaton Center
   2,083 Meals Provided

Cortland at the Village
   1,428 Meals Provided

The Place at Savannah Springs
   1,335 Meals Provided

The Place at Fountains at Sun City
   1,298 Meals Provided

The Place at Castle Hills
   1,108 Meals Provided

The Place Green Trails
   1,088 Meals Provided

Park Lane Village
   1,039 Meals Provided

Bria
   1,038 Meals Provided

The Cosmopolitan at Reston
   1,032 Meals Provided

Meals provided to 
those in need.

Number of new 
communities that joined 

the program in 2021.

Greystar Student 
Living properties 
such as Icon Plaza, 
asked their residents 
to donate their food 
when they moved at 
the end of summer. 
During this initiative, 
the properties 
collected more than 
11,460 lbs of food 
which provided more 
than 9,550 meals for 
those in need.

Participating Properties by Year

18'

19'

20'

774

1,501

1,613

500    1,000   1,500    2,000   2,500 

YE
A

R

# of Participating Properties

21' 2,331

Top 10 Communities:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1,4241,424

127,187127,187
152,625152,625

https://moveforhunger.org/join/multi-family-sign-up?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Multifamily+Sign+Up&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/join/multi-family-sign-up?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Multifamily+Sign+Up&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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The Meridian at Stanford Ranch, an FPI Management property, hosted our largest 
food drive ever in our Multifamily Program. There was extra motivation to donate - 
one lucky person won a Nissan Leaf!

community awards

Apartment & Office Building Association 
of Metropolitan Washington
       Meridian on First
       Member Since 2020 | Washington, DC
Apartment Assoc. of Greater Orlando
       Cortland World Gateway
       Member Since 2021 | Orlando, FL
Arizona Multifamily Housing Association
       The Place at Savanna Springs
       Member Since 2020 | Sierra Vista, CA
Atlanta Apartment Association
       ARIUM John's Creek
       Member Since 2021 | Alpharetta, GA
Bay Area Apartment Association
       Union on Fletcher
       Member Since 2021 | Tampa, FL

California Apartment Association
       Allegria at Roseville
       Member Since 2018 | Roseville, CA
Chicagoland Apartment Association
       ReNew Wheaton Center
       Member Since 2018 | Wheaton, IL
Connecticut Apartment Association
       121 Towne Apartments
       Member Since 2019 | Stamford, CT
Corporate Housing Providers Association
       AVE Living
       Member Since 2015 | Nationwide
Greater Cincinnati Northern Kentucky Assoc.
       Crane Factory Flats
       Member Since 2020 | Cincinnati, OH
Maryland Multi-Housing Association
       Piney Orchard
       Member Since 2019 | Odenton, MD

Massachusetts Apartment Association
        The Victor by Windsor
       Member Since 2018 | Boston, MA
Pennsylvania Apartment Association       
       Rittenhouse Claridge Apartments
       Member Since 2019 | Philadelphia, PA
Southeast Florida Assocation
        The Mark at Cityscape
       Member Since 2021 | Boca Raton, FL
Southern California Rental Housing Assoc.
        The Griffith
       Member Since 2021 | Glendale, CA
Washington Multifamily Housing Assoc.            
       The Retreat
       Member Since 2020 | Sumner, WA

Move For Hunger Partner Community of the Year Awards

Move For Hunger Community of the Month Awards
January
       Rittenhouse Claridge Apartments
       Member Since 2019 | Philadelphia, PA
February
       4th West
       Member Since 2019 | Salt Lake City, UT
March
       Parkstone at Knightdale
       Member Since 2019 | Knightdale, NC
April
       The Place at Savanna Springs
       Member Since 2020 | Sierra Vista, AZ

May
       Sovereign at Regent Square
       Member Since 2020 | Houston, TX
June
       Bria
       Member Since 2021 | Ogden, UT
July
       Matthews Reserve
       Member Since 2019| Matthews, NC
August
       Park Lane Village
       Member Since 2021 | Farmington, UT

September
       The Cambridge at Southern          
       Member Since 2019 | Statesboro, GA
October
       The Place at Fountains at Sun City
       Member Since 2020 | Sun City, AZ
November
       The Retreat
       Member Since 2020 | Sumner, WA
December
       The View at Paris Mountain
       Member Since 2021 | Greenville, SC

To date, they collected
9,539 lbs. for their local food bank. 

This provided 7,949 meals to 
their community.

Community 
of the year
The Meridian at Stanford Ranch

Member Since 2018 | Rocklin, CA

https://moveforhunger.org/blog/rittenhouse-claridge-apartments-wins-januarys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Rittenhouse+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/rittenhouse-claridge-apartments-wins-januarys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Rittenhouse+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/rittenhouse-claridge-apartments-wins-januarys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Rittenhouse+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/our-february-community-month-4th-west-apartments?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=4th+West+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/our-february-community-month-4th-west-apartments?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=4th+West+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/our-february-community-month-4th-west-apartments?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=4th+West+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/community-month-march-parkstone-knightdale?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Parkstone+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/community-month-march-parkstone-knightdale?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Parkstone+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/community-month-march-parkstone-knightdale?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Parkstone+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/aprils-community-month-goes-place-savanna-springs?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Savanna+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/aprils-community-month-goes-place-savanna-springs?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Savanna+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/aprils-community-month-goes-place-savanna-springs?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Savanna+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mays-community-month-goes-sovereign-regent-square?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Soverign+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mays-community-month-goes-sovereign-regent-square?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Soverign+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mays-community-month-goes-sovereign-regent-square?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Soverign+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/new-member-bria-apartments-donates-886-pounds-food-and-earns-june-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Bria+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/new-member-bria-apartments-donates-886-pounds-food-and-earns-june-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Bria+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/new-member-bria-apartments-donates-886-pounds-food-and-earns-june-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Bria+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/spread-love-matthews-reserve-julys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mathews+Reserve+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/spread-love-matthews-reserve-julys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mathews+Reserve+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/spread-love-matthews-reserve-julys-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mathews+Reserve+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/park-lane-village-hits-it-big-its-first-food-drive-and-wins-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Park+Lane+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/park-lane-village-hits-it-big-its-first-food-drive-and-wins-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Park+Lane+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/park-lane-village-hits-it-big-its-first-food-drive-and-wins-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Park+Lane+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/student-move-out-donations-propels-cambridget-at-southern-to-community-of-the-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Cambridge+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/student-move-out-donations-propels-cambridget-at-southern-to-community-of-the-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Cambridge+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/student-move-out-donations-propels-cambridget-at-southern-to-community-of-the-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Cambridge+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/place-fountains-sun-city-donates-over-400-meals-food-insecure-communities-making-them-novembers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=The+Place+at+Fountains+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/place-fountains-sun-city-donates-over-400-meals-food-insecure-communities-making-them-novembers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=The+Place+at+Fountains+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/place-fountains-sun-city-donates-over-400-meals-food-insecure-communities-making-them-novembers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=The+Place+at+Fountains+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/retreat-takes-action-during-hunger-action-month-making-them-octobers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Retreat+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/retreat-takes-action-during-hunger-action-month-making-them-octobers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Retreat+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/retreat-takes-action-during-hunger-action-month-making-them-octobers-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Retreat+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/view-paris-mountain-does-job-during-their-back-school-food-drive-making-them-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Paris+Mountain+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/view-paris-mountain-does-job-during-their-back-school-food-drive-making-them-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Paris+Mountain+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/view-paris-mountain-does-job-during-their-back-school-food-drive-making-them-community-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Paris+Mountain+COTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Move For Hunger is meeting the needs of the 
community by combating food  insecurity  and 
food waste through our partnership with them. We 
support their work because they offer a solution 
to reduce food waste and donate unused food 
to those in need. They are making a difference in 
our communities and communities nationwide. I 
encourage others to join their mission by as they 
offer many educational and fun opportunities to 

help combat food insecurity and waste.

- Audrey Riddle, Goodman Real Estate

Goodman Real Estate educated their employees 
and residents during their portfolio-wide Hunger 

Action Month Food Drive

Blue Bell Villas has been a proud Move For Hunger 
partner for 6 years! Our residents and staff love 
how our partnership makes it easy for them to 
support the community. We look forward to 
seeing our moving partner Gentle Giant on pick-up 
days, because we know our donations are about 
to be delivered to a local food pantry and make a 
difference in people’s lives. We always take pictures 
of the pick-ups to share on social media, so we can 
thank our residents for their generosity, and they 

can see the impact of their donation.

- Caitlyn DePasquale, Blue Bell Villas

Blue Bell Villas has been a proud partner for 
years - their residents love getting involved!

This is a company initiative that we do to help fight 
hunger. We have many people struggling to make 
ends meet currently in our area due to COVID and 
lack of work. When we make the donations at our 
local food bank, they are overwhelmed by the 
amount of food that they are needing to supply. Our 
donations are helping so many local people in need.

- Nick Miller, ReNew Wheaton Center

The Renew Wheaton Center team supports 
Move For Hunger with all of their move outs!

Move For Hunger created an easy way for the 
Multifamily industry to both reduce food waste 
and fight hunger in our local communities at the 
same time. Our partnership not only provides our 
organization with a way to get involved with giving 
back to those without food security but also includes 
our clients and residents in this powerful movement.

- Kyle Lehman, FPI Management

Meridian at Stanford Ranch, a FPI property, 
hosted a Nissan Leaf Giveaway powered by 

Chargie. Their residents loved getting involved!



Just-In Time Moving & Storage
   1,083,517 Meals Provided

Apex Moving + Storage
   682,830 Meals Provided

Gentle Giant of Somerville
   321,058 Meals Provided

Hampton Roads Moving & Storage
   263,756 Meals Provided

All-Ways Moving & Storage
   106,735 Meals Provided

Central Moving & Storage
   76,099 Meals Provided

Amazing Moves Moving & Storage
   66,243 Meals Provided

Nelson Westerberg of Illinois
   54,408 Meals Provided

Apex Moving & Storage
   49,598 Meals Provided

Crown Relocations of New York
   49,583 Meals Provided

Participating Movers by Year

18'
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# of Participating Movers
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Top 10 Moving Companies:

1

2
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4
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Mover program

4,302,6384,302,638

Our network of socially responsible movers keeps growing every year. To date, 1,087 moving companies have joined 
the fight against hunger. Their commitment and dedication to the cause allow us to continue providing meals for those 
in need while reducing food waste. Click here to get your company involved and to give back to your community!

Pounds of food collected 
and delivered by the program.

Meals provided to 
those in need.

Number of new 
moving companies that joined

the program in 2021.

E.E. Ward Moving & 
Storage of Columbus, 
OH participated in The 
Great northAmerican 
Food Drive hosted by 
northAmerican Van 
Lines. A total of 76 
movers participated in 
this campaign. Together 
they collected over 
25,000 lbs. of food which 
provided more than 
20,800 meals.

3,585,5313,585,531

5050

https://moveforhunger.org/join/mover-sign-up?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mover+sign+up&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Gentle Giant of Somerville routinely delivered food to their local food bank. In 2021, 
they assisted with over 25 transports, hauling more than 385,000 pounds of food.

Mover awards

Allied Van Lines
       Azalea Moving & Storage, Inc.
       Member Since 2011 | North Charleston, SC
Altair Global
       Ward North American
       Member Since 2019 | Houston, TX
Arpin Van Lines
       Daly Movers
       Member Since 2016 | Garden Grove, CA
Atlas Canada
       Jay's Group of Companies
       Member Since 2017 | Regina, SK
Atlas Van Lines
       Nelson Westerberg
       Member Since 2013 | Elk Grove Village, IL

Bekins Van Lines
       Wayfinder Moving Services
       Member Since 2020 | Buffalo, NY
California Moving & Storage Association
       Real RockNRoll Movers
       Member Since 2017 | Burbank, CA
Canadian Association of Movers
       Tippet-Richardson Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2012 | Burnaby, BC
International Association of Movers
       Mid-West Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2010 | Elk Grove Village, IL
Mayflower
       Armbruster Moving & Storage, Inc
       Member Since 2012 | Brunswick, OH

National Van Lines
       All-Ways Moving & Storage, Inc.
       Member Since 2015 | Laguna Hills, CA
North American Van Lines
       Ward North American
       Member Since 2019 | Houston, TX
Stevens Van Lines
       Cousins USA Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2019 | Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Weichert
       Ace Relocation Systems
       Member Since 2012 | San Diego, CA
Wheaton World Wide Moving
       Davcon Relocation Services
       Member Since 2009 | Ephrata, PA

Move For Hunger Partner Mover of the Year Awards

Move For Hunger Mover of the Month Awards
January
       Apex Moving + Storage
       Member Since 2011 | Antioch, TN
February
       Northshore Moving
       Member Since 2019 | Hammond, LA
March
       Ward North American
       Member Since 2019 | Houston, TX
April
       Daniel's Moving and Storage, Inc.
       Member Since 2012 | Tucson, AZ

May
       Shleppers Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2015 | Bronx, NY
June
       All-Ways Moving & Storage, Inc.
       Member Since 2015 | Laguna Hills, CA
July
       Economy Movers
       Member Since 2021 | Fresno, CA
August
       Central Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2009 | Orlando, FL

September
       Apex Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2015 | Puyallup, WA
October
       Just-In Time Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2019 | Mesa, AZ
November
       Mountain States Moving & Storage
       Member Since 2012 | Salt Lake City, UT
December
       Dircks Moving & Logistics
       Member Since 2011 | Phoenix, AZ

To date, they delivered 
794,093 lbs. to their local food bank. 

This provided 661,744 meals to 
their community.

mover of 
the year

Gentle Giant Moving Company
Member Since 2015 | Somerville, MA

https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-and-storage-wins-january-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-and-storage-wins-january-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-and-storage-wins-january-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/northshore-moving-won-our-hearts-and-mover-month-february?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Northshore+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/northshore-moving-won-our-hearts-and-mover-month-february?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Northshore+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/northshore-moving-won-our-hearts-and-mover-month-february?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Northshore+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/ward-north-american-march-2021-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Ward+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/ward-north-american-march-2021-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Ward+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/ward-north-american-march-2021-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Ward+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/daniels-moving-and-storage-assists-5-different-transports-earning-aprils-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Daniels+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/daniels-moving-and-storage-assists-5-different-transports-earning-aprils-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Daniels+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/daniels-moving-and-storage-assists-5-different-transports-earning-aprils-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Daniels+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/may-mover-month-goes-shleppers-moving-storage?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/may-mover-month-goes-shleppers-moving-storage?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/may-mover-month-goes-shleppers-moving-storage?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/all-ways-moving-storage-transports-28000-meals-wins-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/all-ways-moving-storage-transports-28000-meals-wins-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/all-ways-moving-storage-transports-28000-meals-wins-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Shleppers+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/caroo-economy-movers-combine-transport-over-26000-meals-earning-economy-movers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Economy+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/caroo-economy-movers-combine-transport-over-26000-meals-earning-economy-movers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Economy+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/caroo-economy-movers-combine-transport-over-26000-meals-earning-economy-movers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Economy+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/what-treat-central-moving-storage-named-mover-month-after-transporting-truckloads-girl-scout-cookies?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Central+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/what-treat-central-moving-storage-named-mover-month-after-transporting-truckloads-girl-scout-cookies?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Central+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/what-treat-central-moving-storage-named-mover-month-after-transporting-truckloads-girl-scout-cookies?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Central+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-storage-transports-food-washington-state-fair-and-ironman-games-earning-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-storage-transports-food-washington-state-fair-and-ironman-games-earning-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/apex-moving-storage-transports-food-washington-state-fair-and-ironman-games-earning-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Apex+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/just-time-hits-1-million-pounds-transported-making-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=JIT+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/just-time-hits-1-million-pounds-transported-making-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=JIT+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/just-time-hits-1-million-pounds-transported-making-them-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=JIT+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mountain-states-moving-and-storage-awarded-novembers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mountain+States+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mountain-states-moving-and-storage-awarded-novembers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mountain+States+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/mountain-states-moving-and-storage-awarded-novembers-mover-month?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Mountain+States+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/dircks-moving-and-logistics-awarded-mover-month-fighting-food-insecurity-transporting-almost-4000-meals-2021?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Dircks+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/dircks-moving-and-logistics-awarded-mover-month-fighting-food-insecurity-transporting-almost-4000-meals-2021?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Dircks+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/blog/dircks-moving-and-logistics-awarded-mover-month-fighting-food-insecurity-transporting-almost-4000-meals-2021?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Dircks+MOTM&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Giving back to our local community is a concept 
that we hold dear at Tippet-Richardson Moving 
& Storage, so partnering with Move For Hunger 
has always been a no-brainer for us. Move For 
Hunger's concept of harnessing moving and 
relocation companies to collect donations of 
unwanted food during the moving process was 
a stroke of genius.  Move For Hunger has united 
moving companies across North America in the 
fight against hunger and we couldn't be prouder 

of being a part of that.

- Brenda Naylor, Tippet-Richardson Moving & Storage

Tippet Richardson employees volunteer their 
weekend to host a Fill-A-Truck Food Drive

We’re so proud to partner with Move For Hunger 
to fight hunger and reduce food waste in our local 
community. At Dircks, we truly believe in leaving our 
community better than we found it and our friends 
at Move For Hunger help us accomplish that. With 
Maricopa County having one of the highest rates of 
food insecurity in the United States, we’re grateful for 
the opportunity to donate our time and resources 
to combat this problem. The Move For Hunger team 
makes it easy and so much fun to get involved and 

help our neighbors in need! 

- Natalie McDonald, Dircks Moving & Logistics

Dircks employees pose with tons of PB&J 
collected from their Spread The Love Food Drive

We felt the urgent need to respond to the 
growing food insecurity that already existed in our 
community, but was worsened by the pandemic. 
Move For Hunger's dedication, hard work, and the 
impact they make across this nation is enormous. 
The Move For Hunger team is passionate about their 
mission and the support they provide their partners

- Danielle Gaylord, SOS Relocation Specialist

SOS Relocation collects donations from their 
local neighborhood Front Porch Food Drive

We work closely with non-profits in our community, 
so we get a firsthand insight to the needs of our 
neighbors. In August, we teamed up with a food 
bank to rescue food that was desperately needed 
within the community - enough for 14,000 meals! 
Partnering with Move For Hunger allows us to fight 
hunger in our leauxcal (Cajun for local) community.

- Christopher Calamari, Northshore Moving Co.

Northshore Moving transports pallets of 
canned goods to the Northshore Food Bank



Mayflower Marathon - Southside
   213,624 Meals Provided

Mayflower Marathon - Peninsula
   50,132 Meals Provided

Chipman Relo Scouting For Food
   35,728 Meals Provided

Edmonton Food Bank Drive
   31,791 Meals Provided

Greater Acadiana Food Bank Drive
   15,833 Meals Provided

Dermer Dreams Community Drive
   13,333 Meals Provided

Northstar Moving Scouting For Food        
   12,438 Meals Provided

Gentle Giant Scouting For Food
   11,698 Meals Provided

Moving Solutions Front Porch
   9,029 Meals Provided

Rose Benedict Front Porch
   8,333 Meals Provided

Top 10 Food Drives:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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food drives and events
Move For Hunger continues to provide innovative food drive campaigns to help those in need. In 2021, Move For Hunger 
hosted 811 food drives, providing 884,875 meals for local communities. Anyone can host a food drive with us and 
support our mission of feeding those in need! Click here to host a food drive with us today!

Number of food drives organized 
across North America in 2021.

Pounds of non-perishable food 
items collected during these events.

Meals provided to 
those in need.

Smart Moves, LLC 
participated in 
National Association 
of Senior Move 
Managers' Annual 
100 Can Challenge. 
They collected over 
1,800 lbs. of food. 
Collectively, 10 senior 
move management 
companies provided 
more than 5,500 
meals to communities 
across the nation.

Thanksgiving

Spread the Love PB&J

Front Porch

Season of Giving

Hunger Action Month

Top 5 Food Drive Campaigns:

1

2

3

4

5

Get your employees or community 
involved by learning more about our 
seasonal or year-round campaigns. 
Click here to learn more!

811811
1,061,8511,061,851

884,875884,875

https://moveforhunger.org/take-action/food-drive?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Star+a+Food+Drive&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/thanksgiving-food-drive
https://moveforhunger.org/pbj
https://moveforhunger.org/campaigns/front-porch-food-drive
https://moveforhunger.org/season-of-giving-food-drive
https://moveforhunger.org/hunger-action-month-food-drive
https://moveforhunger.org/take-action/food-drive
https://moveforhunger.org/campaigns
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Mazza partners with Move For Hunger for a 
Hunger Action Month food drive & fundraiser
Mazza Recycling hosted a Hunger Action Month Food 
Drive and Fundraiser at their headquarters in Tinton 
Falls, New Jersey. With the help of their local community, 
Mazza Recycling provided 200 meals for those in need and 

collected more than $800 to support Move For Hunger.

Cory Shook's State Farm office was filled with 
donations from their Shark Week Food Drive

Cory Shook of State Farm and his wife Jaymie Shook from 
Wheaton Van Lines paired up to host a Shark Week Food 
Drive in their local community. They decked their office out 
in shark decor to get those excited about donating. Together, 

they provided 200 meals to those in need in Indiana.

The DeFelice Family on their way to Lunch 
Break to drop off food donations

The DeFelice Family held a Front Porch Food Drive by 
handing out 100 food collection bags and flyers to their 
community. On collection day, 1,000 lbs. of non-perishable 
food items was picked up for those in need. Their efforts 

provided over 900 meals for their local community.

Greater Fayetteville Apartment Association 
partners with Stewart Moving to Fight Hunger
The Greater Fayetteville Apartment Association teamed up 
with Stewart Moving & Storage of Fayetteville for a local 
food drive. Over 1,500 lbs. were provided to the Second 
Harvest Food Bank of Southeast North Carolina. This 

provided 1,250 life saving meals to those in need.

Mover Specialty Services holds their annual 
food drive and fundraiser to dunk hunger!

Mover Specialty Service Inc. held their annual fall food 
drive and fundraiser during Hunger Action Month. 
They collected 542 lbs. by asking for a monetary or 
non-perishable food donation to join the employee 

knockout basketball tournament.

Tons of PB&J donations were collected at 
Maple Springs Baptist Church

Women of Purpose and Youth & Young Adult Ministry of 
Maple Springs Baptist Church in Maryland collected 1,142 
lbs. of peanut butter and jelly during their Spread The 
Love food drive. The food was transported by our moving 

member Hilldrup of Forestville.



Turning Miles To Meals 
Challenge
Our friends at Assurant hosted their 2nd 
annual Miles To Meals Challenge. More 
than 2,000 employees participated in 
a month-long activity challenge, which 
helped to provide more than 321,000+ 
meals for those in need. Assurant has 
made giving back a core tenant to their 
business.

The challenge helped employees explore new 
ways to get fit, have fun, and fight hunger!

This group of hunger fighting heroes 
moved together to help reach their goals.Move 2 Fight Hunger 

Presented By Gex Pro
New to the Move For Hunger 
network, Gexpro Services wanted 
their employees to give back in a 
meaningful way. 43 employees helped 
to provide 16,000 meals through their 
participation in their own Move 2 Fight 
Hunger Challenge. More than 1,100 
activities were logged as the employees 
came together to fight hunger.

Assurant employees also involved their 
families in the month long challenge to help 
reach their goals.

Members of Assurant found creative 
ways to get their miles in to provide 
meals for those in need.

Graebel employees were able turn their 
every day activities into opportunities to help 
vulnerable communities facing hunger.

Through a mobile app, they were able to 
log all their activities, and share photos and 
selfies, which helped track their impact.
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Corporate social responsibility remains a critical component of how many businesses look to better serve society and 
the local communities in which they belong. By integrating Move For Hunger into their everyday practices, encouraging 
employee volunteerism and engagement, as well as providing opportunities for their clients and customers to donate 
their food when they move, the socially responsible companies within our network continue to leverage Move For 
Hunger to do good.

Corporate social responsibility

Move 2 Fight Hunger 
Presented By Graebel
Graebel employees moved together as 
one for their own Move 2 Fight Hunger 
Event during Hunger Action Month. 
200+ employees provided 24,000 meals 
through their participation in the event. 
Graebel leadership moved alongside 
their staff and came together as one 
company aligned with fighting hunger 
and food waste.



What has turned into an annual golf 
tournament, has allowed Move For Hunger 
to provide thousands of meals through the 
generosity of the Knights of the Greentable 
Fundraiser, hosted through the Aztec 
Corporation.

Companies like Oncue, wanted to highlight 
their charitable giving to every customer and 
dedicated a percentage of every sale made 
this year back to Move For Hunger.

Companies, like Twilio, encourage employee 
volunteerism through dedicated days of giving 
back by providing opportunities for employees 
to do good.

Bell Partners wanted to put a charitable twist 
on their internal partners meeting by hosting 
an ArCANtecture event to benefit Move For 
Hunger.

Move For Hunger worked alongside our 
food bank partners to support volunteer 
opportunities for our supporters, like with IOR 
Global Services who spent the day volunteering 
at the Northern Illinois Food Bank.

Our virtual trivia events give members within 
our network the opportunity to participate 
in a fun and competitive game, while also 
highlighting the issues of food insecurity and 
food waste. Members of CMSA, Updater, and 
LogMeIn were among some of our corporate 
supporters this year to participate in our 
virtual trivia events.

Kastle continued to support Move For Hunger 
through various employee initiatives including 
our Front Porch Food Drive and Season of 
Giving Food Drive. The food collected helped 
their local communities.
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Many of our supporters this year held awareness events to engage their clients, customers, and employees.

Corporate social responsibility

Employees from various organizations such 
as Sodexo, SIRVA, and Shiseido learned just 
how difficult it is to live on SNAP benefits 
(also known as the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program) by creating a weekly meal 
planner using the SNAP budget.

Our virtual Sip For Hunger event brings a winery 
experience into everyone’s home. This private 
wine tasting uses a real sommelier with an actual 
tour of a vineyard while tying in a charitable twist 
to the event. Our friends at CarsArrive were the 
first to host this event and engaged their VIP 
clients in this small and intimate event.
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Truck pulls
While Truck Pulls are Move For Hunger's signature fundraising event, the Covid-19 
pandemic unfortunately, once again, prevented us from having any large, public, 
in-person truck pulls in 2021. We are hopeful for a return of the truck pulls in 2022 
and have several already in the works. If you are interested in hosting your own 
truck pull in your local city to see which team can pull a moving truck 100 
feet in the fastest time and be named Truck Pull Champion, please reach 
out to us. We'd love to make this happen in 2022!

We were able to host one in-person truck pull this year, however, in 
conjunction with The Wheaton Group’s 66th Annual Partnership Conference. 
Sixteen teams competed to be named The Wheaton Group Truck Pull 
Champion in October in Nashville, Tennessee. Olympia Moving and 
Storage and their team was named the winner for the quickest pull 
with a time of 20.63 seconds.

Team move for hunger

So many Wheaton, Bekins, Stevens and Arpin 
agents at our 2021 partnership conference said it 
was the best they’ve ever been to that we might 
have to host a truck pull more often! Everyone 
at The Wheaton Group was thrilled to bring in 
$20,000 through our very first truck pull. Not only 
did we entertain our agents with a soundtrack 
from DJ Amy Darling, branded cornhole boards, 
and delicious food trucks, but we were also able to 

donate $10,000 to Move For Hunger.
- Jaymie Shook, The Wheaton Group

Following a year of quarantine and cancellations, it’s been a slow return for our Team Move For Hunger this year. But we 
are beyond excited to celebrate that we were able to participate in several marathons and other endurance events in 
2021! This year, through the dedication of our participants, we were able to provide more than 50,000 meals. Events like 
Napa to Sonoma in California and Grandma’s Marathon in Minnesota allowed our team to make an impact this year. We 
look forward to 2022 for a more full return of Team Move For Hunger. Learn more about the program and join Team 
Move For Hunger to turn your miles into meals!

Aaron had the finish line in sight after 
completing 26.2 miles at the Grandma’s 
Marathon weekend. This was the first event 
for our Team after a year of endurance sports 
cancellations.

Members of Team Paul Hansen and Mover’s 
Choice celebrated their accomplishments 
at the Napa to Sonoma Wine Country Half 
Marathon and Rose 5k weekend. This was the 
last event of the year for Team Move For Hunger. 

Nathan and Isabella were all smiles after 
completing the San Francisco Marathon as 
a part of Team Move For Hunger. 26.2 miles 
is no joke, but knowing they provided meals 
with every step, made it all worth it.

https://moveforhunger.org/truck-pulls?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Truck+Pulls&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/truck-pulls?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Truck+Pulls&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/truck-pulls?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Truck+Pulls&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/truck-pulls?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Truck+Pulls&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/about-our-race-team?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Race+team&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/about-our-race-team?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Race+team&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


MOVE 2 FIGHT HUNGER challenge
The Move 2 Fight Hunger Challenge, sponsored by CarsArrive Auto Relocation, brought together nearly 300 members 
of the Move For Hunger network in June. Together, these hunger fighting heroes got fit, had fun, and fought hunger by 
encouraging physical activity and wellness while directly translating it into philanthropy and meals for those in need. 
Twenty seven teams completed 5,421 activities to reach our collective goal of providing 50,000 meals during the month. 
Participants were encouraged to get out and MOVE by completing a variety of activities including, running, walking, 
reading, and gardening. All activities were tracked using a fitness platform and leaderboards, and sweaty selfies kept 
everyone motivated throughout the month. Participants received a commemorative medal, event T-shirt, and certificate 
for their efforts. Most importantly, the event provided 50,000 meals to those in need.

Employees at RentPath fully embraced the 
Move 2 Fight Hunger Challenge by “moving” 
in fun and creative ways

Weichert Moves For Hunger
   17,175 Meals Provided

Home Sweet Home
   8,178 Meals Provided

Rent Path Gives Back
   5,128 Meals Provided

International Association of Movers
   3,850 Meals Provided

Move For Hunger
   3,166 Meals Provided

Walking Wenches
   3,090 Meals Provided

Next Destination
   2,372 Meals Provided

CSNS
   1,567 Meals Provided

Fincor Construction
   1,111 Meals Provided

Chadwell Supply
   935 Meals Provided

Top 10 Move 2 Fight Hunger Teams:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Carly from Fincor Construction was all smiles 
after a run during our Move 2 Fight Hunger 
Challenge.

Employees at Mover Specialty Services 
flexed their muscles while turning their 
activities into meals.

A member of Team International Association 
of Movers completed a half Ironman to 
show her support during the challenge.

Team SuiteAmerica took a minute to show us 
their ‘sweaty selfies’ after a workout during the 
challenge.

Team Weichert got their families involved to 
help us provide meals and claim their top spot 
in the challenge.
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Fundraisers
Dedicated members of Move For Hunger’s network help further our mission by participating in a variety of different 
fundraisers throughout the year. By participating in our featured fundraising campaigns, incorporating a fundraising 
component into their food drives, and by asking those in their personal and professional networks to support our 
mission, fundraisers allow Move For Hunger to provide meals for those in need while also increasing awareness around 
the issues of hunger and food insecurity. Click here to host a fundraiser with us today!

Our friends at the Michigan Residential Real 
Estate Council helped provide more than 
5,000 meals through their food drive and 
fundraising efforts in 2021!

During the Turn Up The Love For Relo Karaoke 
event, relocation councils, members, and 
supporters alike, dusted off their microphones 
and came together virtually. Thanks to the 
event,  more than 32,000 meals were provided.

For the fourth year in a row, JLL supported 
Move For Hunger by hosting food 
drives and fundraising events with their 
employees. As a result, 32,000 meals 
were provided to help feed those in need.

During August Associa held a food drive and 
a fundraiser for their annual Great Giveback 
Campaign that focused on fighting hunger 
and feeding their neighbors across North 
America. Their efforts provided an incredible 
41,000 meals to help those in need.

Love + Relo remains the voice of the relocation 
industry while continuing to support Move For 
Hunger. Several events were held throughout 
the year, including during Hunger Action 
Month. Through the show and its viewers, 
126,000+ meals were provided.

Global Tax Network hosted their Beards and 
Braids for Busy Season Campaign where all 
employees, families, and friends participated 
by growing their beards, braiding their hair, and 
raising awareness and funds for Move For Hunger.

Love & Relo's Hunger Action Month
   126,515 Meals Provided

Move 2 Fight Hunger Hosted by Graebel
   38,204 Meals Provided

Turn Up The Love For Relo Karaoke Event
   34,015 Meals Provided

JLL's Thanksgiving Front Porch Food Drive
   31,517 Meals Provided

Associa's Great Giveback Food Drive
   27,436 Meals Provided

Updater's Trivia Thursday
   25,199 Meals Provided

Thursday Night Afterparty - GLOMO Production
   24,919 Meals Provided

Hollywood's Annual Knights Of The Greentable
   21,287 Meals Provided

Cowen Thanksgiving Food Drive
   16,656 Meals Provided

GTN's 8th Annual Beards & Braids For Busy Season
   16,277 Meals Provided

Top 10 Fundraisers:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

https://moveforhunger.org/take-action/fundraise?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Host+a+fundraiser&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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partners
Our partners are made up of socially responsible companies and organizations that provide Move For Hunger with 
the support we need to grow our network and scale our operations. By collaboratively working together to host food 
drives, cause marketing campaigns, and employee engagement initiatives, our partners help raise awareness about our 
mission and encourage others to join in the fight against hunger and food waste. Their support keeps us MOVING! Learn 
more and become a partner today!

 

Ace Relocation Systems
Aires
American Van Lines
Armstrong Moving
Armstrong Relocation & Companies
Buckingham Foundation
Cartwright Relocation Services
Catalyst Housing Group
Crown Worldwide Group
CSNS Relocation Services
Custom Movers Services
FlatRate Moving

Gentle Giant Moving Company
Global Mobility Solutions
Goldman Sachs
Graebel Companies
Hilldrup
Interconex
IOR Global Services
Johnson Storage & Moving
Los Angeles Transfer and Storage
Matco Moving Solutions
Milburn Printing
moveBuddha

Mover Search Marketing
MovingLeads.com
NEI Global Relocation
Nelson Westerberg
Olympic Moving & Storage/Bekins Northwest
Quality Move Management
RESIDE Worldwide
Schroeder Moving Systems
Stewart Moving and Storage
Today's Local Media
Two Men & A Truck Twin Cities & Western WI
Ward North American

This past September, new partner Cartwright 
Relocation Services, kicked off their 
partnership with Move For Hunger by hosting 
a Hunger Action Month food drive. All month 
long employees worked hard to collect 
more than 1,700 lbs of food benefitting the 
Grandview Assistance Program.

Members of Fincor’s team continued to 
embrace the Move For Hunger model on 
everyday move-outs. By supporting Move 
For Hunger, Fincor encouraged its employees 
to give back within the local communities in 
which they live and serve.

Altair Global hosts their 2nd Annual Grinch 
and Whoville Themed drive-through food 
drive event with members of their local 
community. As a long time partner of Move 
For Hunger, Altair has embraced a culture 
of philanthropy in every facet of their 
company.

https://moveforhunger.org/partners?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Become+a+Partner&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/partners?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Become+a+Partner&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


Mayflower’s partnership with Move For Hunger 
is aligned with our philanthropic mission to 
help the communities we serve through fighting 
hunger and eliminating food waste. Our network 
of agents are participating in food drives and 
events across the country to raise awareness 
and contribute to this worthy cause. We strongly 
believe partnering with one of the nation’s food 
security experts coupled with our extensive 
transportation network, will enable both parties 

to reach even more families in need.

- Eily Cummings, Mayflower Van Lines

Mayflower officially Joined 
the Move For Hunger Network as a partner

Chadwell Supply is proud to support the important 
role our customer companies serve in the lives of 
their resident families. The Multifamily industry is 
in a unique position to reach struggling families, 
literally where they live. Move For Hunger is a very 
special representation of the true heart of this 
industry and we could not be more excited to be 

partners in their important mission.

- Pete Wheeler, Chadwell Supply

Chadwell Supply continues their 
commitment to fighting hunger and 

provided 132,000 meals in 2021

Our motivation for partnering with Move For 
Hunger stems from us asking ourselves how do we 
best serve and give back to the communities we 
operate in? It just made a lot of sense to start with 
the industry we are in, so Move For Hunger is the 
perfect partner. We believe it’s always a good time to 
be global citizens and help those who need it most.

- Alex Alpert & Daniela Alpert, Shyft

Shyft remains dedicated to 
fighting hunger with Move For Hunger

Caring for our customers and the communities we 
serve is at the center of everything we do. Partnering 
with Move For Hunger gives our customers a 
moving solution while helping communities across 
the nation fight food insecurity. Our partnership 
with Move For Hunger eliminates food waste and 

ensures millions of meals are delivered.

- Lesli Bertoli, SIRVA Inc.

Members of the Sirva Network 
continue to make an impact

22
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partner awards
Move For Hunger is proud to recognize our partners that have gone above and beyond this past year to support 
our mission. Through their partnership, engagement of their employees, and dedication to improving their local 
communities, these partners have embodied the true spirit of what it means to partner with Move For Hunger. We are 
so excited to recognize these supporters this year with our inaugural 2021 Partner Awards. 

Assurant
Through their generosity, Assurant has 
helped to provide more than 850,000+ 
meals through their engagement with 
Move For Hunger. Celebrating 3 years 
as a core charitable partner, Assurant 
remains dedicated to supporting Move 
For Hunger and our mission to fight 
hunger and food insecurity.  

Nelson Westerberg
Nelson Westerberg continues to 
embrace Move For Hunger and show 
their support in the communities in 
which they serve. From everyday moves, 
to large scale pickups, and donating a 
percentage back from each pound of 
food collected, the Nelson Westerberg 
team continues to be a proud Move For 
Hunger partner.

Partnering with Move For Hunger perfectly 
aligns with Weichert Workforce Mobility’s 
WeCARE philosophy of making a difference.

Weichert encourages and empowers their 
employees to volunteer and participate in 
corporate giving campaigns.

Weichert Mobility
Weichert Workforce Mobility has been 
a true partner in supporting Move For 
Hunger's efforts to alleviate hunger 
and reduce food waste. Whether 
it's through their client's employee 
relocations or their colleagues lending a 
hand to collect food in the communities 
where they work and live, their strong 
commitment continues to positively 
impact the lives of others.

By supporting Move For Hunger, Assurant 
continues its partnership to ending hunger 
through their Assurant Cares commitment.

Assurant and their employees make giving back 
and fighting hunger in their communities a 
key part of their company culture.

Since 2012, Nelson Westerberg has gone 
above and beyond to give back to their local 
community.

Nelson Westerberg has committed to making 
fighting hunger part of their core business 
structure and part of their business model.
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Associations
These associations continue to be great partners with us in the fight against hunger. They help build awareness and 
inspire their members to join our network and be part of the cause. All of the associations below continue to step up and 
help collect and transport more food than ever before.

Apartment & Office Building Association of 
Metropolitan Washington
       Members Provided 10,337 Meals
Apartment Association of Greater Orlando
       Members Provided 1,241 Meals
Arizona Multifamily Housing Association
       Members Provided 13,005 Meals
Atlanta Apartment Association
       Members Provided 4,040 Meals
Bay Area Apartment Association
       Members Provided 1,562 Meals
California Apartment Association
       Members Provided 13,820 Meals
Chicagoland Apartment Association
       Members Provided 6,235 Meals
Connecticut Apartment Association
       Members Provided 745 Meals
Corporate Housing Providers Association
       Members Provided 2,666 Meals

Greater Cincinnati Northern Kentucky 
Apartment Association       
       Members Provided 453 Meals
Maryland Multi-Housing Association
       Members Provided 3,585 Meals
Massachusetts Apartment Association
       Members Provided 1,795 Meals
Pennsylvania Apartment Association
       Members Provided 701 Meals
Rental Housing Association of Southern Alameda County
       Members Provided 405 Meals
Southeast Florida Association
       Members Provided 1,131 Meals
Southern California Rental Housing Association
       Members Provided 405 Meals
Washington Multifamily Housing Association
       Members Provided 14,864 Meals

Multifamily

American Trucking Association 
       Members Provided 3,052,758 Meals
California Moving & Storage Association
       Members Provided 181,444 Meals
Canada Association of Movers
       Members Provided 52,449 Meals
Illinois Movers' and Warehousemen's Association
       Members Provided 102,207 Meals
International Association of Movers
       Members Provided 194,213 Meals
Long Island Moving & Storage Association
       Members Provided 466 Meals
Maryland Motor Truck Association
       Members Provided 6,964 Meals
Michigan Movers Association
       Members Provided 1,955 Meals
Minnesota's Best Moving Companies
       Members Provided 485 Meals
Missouri Movers Association, Inc.
       Members Provided 1,500 Meals
National Association of Senior Move Managers
       Members Provided 5,747 Meals
New Jersey Warehousemen Mover's Association
       Members Provided 63,385 Meals
New York State Movers & Warehousemen's Association
       Members Provided 57,638 Meals
North Carolina Movers Association, Inc.
       Members Provided 274,990 Meals

Ohio Association of Movers
       Members Provided 35,099 Meals
Pennsylvania Moving & Storage Association
       Members Provided 16,776 Meals
Professional Movers Association of Florida
       Members Provided 1,440 Meals
Southwest Movers Association       
       Members Provided 41,562 Meals

Moving & Transportation

Our Fresh Food Program Manager, Jackie, posed with Dan Bensfield, 
Operations Manager of Mid-West Moving & Storage, Move For Hunger’s IAM 
Mover of the Year.



A Spot on The Today Show
The year started with one of the biggest publicity hits Move 
For Hunger has ever received: a spot on the TODAY show. The 
4-minute segment shared the humble beginnings of Move For 
Hunger, the organization’s growth over the past 12 years, and 
shared more information about the current state of hunger in 
America. The clip has proven to be a fantastic showpiece for 
our organization, and one we use to help introduce ourselves 

to new partners and to play at conferences.

Fox 32 Chicago: 
Naperville students 

host a food drive with 
Move For Hunger

On the 1 year anniversary, Fox 19 
Chicago spotlighted our very first 
Front Porch Food Drive hosted 
by Lucy Kinney in their town of 
Naperville, Illinois that collected 
1,500 meals. The food collected was 
enough to provide more than 1,250 

meals.
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Hunger In America Summit
In April, Move For Hunger curated a virtual forum to facilitate a 
dialogue on food scarcity and insecurity in the first Hunger in 
America Summit - 'How the Nation's Leading Organizations are 
Meeting the Need Post-Pandemic'. Top experts and panelists 
from the World Food Program USA, the Houston Food Bank, The 
Food Dignity Project, and The Albertsons Company Foundation 
discussed the current state of hunger in America, and equitable 

and sustainable solutions to re-build post-pandemic. 

Social Media Mentions
Following the TODAY Show spot, Move For Hunger received a 

few notable and prominent social media features including:

• The Good News Network (725k followers)
• So.Informed (2.9 million followers)

• Ashton Kutcher’s A Plus Network (2.7 million followers) 
with the man himself sharing it out on his Facebook page 

(18 million followers)!

Parent Map: 
Free Entry to the 

Washington State Fair with 
Canned Food Donation

Parent Map covered the food 
drive at the Western Washington 
State Fair. Attendees could get 
free admission on opening day 
for donating food. Apex Moving 
& Storage picked up the food and 
transported the 20,000 meals to the 

Puyallup Food Bank.

The Mesa Tribune: 
Just-In Time moving 
company helps local 

food bank
The Mesa Tribune featured one of 
our top movers, Just-In Time Moving 
& Storage as they hit the 1,000,000 
pound milestone for 2021. Just-
In Time has been an invaluable 
resource for the United Food Bank 
since the start of the pandemic by 

transporting food weekly. 

https://on.today.com/3uagBH8
https://bit.ly/35yP0VR
https://bit.ly/3o9ElHI
https://www.instagram.com/p/CNu7Ju8h0N8/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CM9rSoEHyF_/
https://bit.ly/3rYxaDl
https://bit.ly/3GaXWNV
https://bit.ly/3otsFzN
https://bit.ly/3s3jOWt
https://aplus.com/v/102420/moving-company-helps-donate-left-behind-food/
https://bit.ly/3uomf8T


In August, Marina, Robin, and Annette 
helped put together Welcome Kits for our 
growing Multifamily Program in our office. 

The OceanFirst Foundation has a long history 
of supporting Move For Hunger including 
having some of their “Wavemakers”, Sall and 
Jaqueline, help out and put together Welcome 
Kits in our office.

Throughout the year, Mr. Rosner’s class from 
Raritan High School in Hazlet, New Jersey came 
to our office to help Move For Hunger out with a 
variety of projects. 
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Internships
Move For Hunger offers a variety of internships to college students, recent grads, 
and people looking to transition their career into the nonprofit sector. It’s the 
perfect opportunity to get hands-on experience and get a look under the hood 
with a successful nonprofit organization. This year, Move For Hunger had in-person 
and remote internships with our programming team, marketing team, Multifamily 
team, and development team. Their contributions made sure food pickups were 
happening on time, they conducted in-depth research on how women experience 
hunger at a disproportionate rate, helped develop new ways to host a virtual 
fundraiser, and more. We’re extremely grateful for the 21 interns this year and 
couldn’t have had a successful year without them. Learn more about the program!

Number of interns that joined 
Move For Hunger this year.

2121

Fellowships
Move For Hunger’s Fellowship program allows young people, particularly those that might live in a low income 
or underserved community, to earn a paid stipend while gaining crucial hands-on learning experience often 
acquired in unpaid internship settings. We know that there are highly qualified candidates who cannot 
apply for our traditional internship program because they would not be able to accept an unpaid position, 
but thanks to generous grants from our partners, we are able to compensate our fellow. We view this 
fellowship as an investment in communities across the US, but it is also an investment in the future of the 
anti-hunger movement as a whole.

This year’s fellow, Chelsea Zamot, was referred to us by our food pantry partner in Red Bank, NJ. She was an excellent 
addition to our team and made significant contributions during her time with us. Chelsea shared her thoughts on 
the experience, “Being a fellow at Move For Hunger was truly a fun learning experience. I gained knowledge in many 
different aspects regarding how a nonprofit organization is managed. I was allowed to shift between departments to 
learn the background and importance of each one and I was able to choose which department I felt I would gain the 
most experience in. I was included in team meetings, my interaction was highly encouraged and my input was valued. 
I was able to work and gain hands-on experience with grant writing, development, advocacy, and programming. I 
enjoyed recruiting, engaging properties, and fundraising. What I learned during my fellowship will help me with my 
future public health goals because I desire to work in a nonprofit environment." Click here for more information!

Volunteers
Move For Hunger wouldn’t be complete without our volunteers. They are an essential part of the operation and 
keep us moving helping with a variety of tasks, including putting together our Welcome Kits for new properties and 
movers within our network. Become a volunteer today!

https://moveforhunger.org/internships?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Internship&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/fellowship?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Fellowship&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/take-action?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Volunteer&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Grants
Because of the generous support from these foundations and charitable organizations, Move For Hunger is able to 
continue to provide meals for those in need across North America through our hunger relief and food waste reduction 
programs. Learn more about our hunger fighting heroes.

Support from foundations 
like, The Provident Bank 
Foundation, allow Move 
For Hunger to continue 
to make an impact 
in local communities 
throughout the US and 
Canada. Their generous 
funding also allows Move 
For Hunger to develop 
new and innovative 
programming as we fight 
hunger and food waste 
together.

William Gross
Foundation

The Fitzpatrick 
Foundation

Campbell Family
Foundation

Lowell F. Johnson 
Foundation

FOUNDATION

Christina & Tyler 
Roy Foundation

https://moveforhunger.org/about-us/hunger-fighting-heroes
https://moveforhunger.org/about-us/hunger-fighting-heroes?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Grants&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Your dollars in action
With your generous support, your donations make a real IMPACT in the fight against hunger and food waste. Make your 
charitable donation today to help support Move For Hunger’s program and provide meals for those in need.

$25$25 $50$50

$100$100 $250$250

Provides 63 meals Provides 126 meals

Provides 253 meals Provides 631 meals

95 cents of every dollar 
donated, helped to fund 

our hunger relief and food 
rescue programs.

$0.95$0.95

$0.95$.05

http://moveforhunger.org/donate?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Donate&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
http://moveforhunger.org/donate?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Donate&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
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Donors
Momentum Technology
Nelson Westerberg

$25,000+

Aura
Bell Partners
CarsArrive
Continental Disc Corporation
CORT
Cowen and Company
Egan Family Trust 

JLL (Jones Lang LaSalle)
Movers Specialty Service
Oncue
The Kroger Co. Michigan Division
Updater
Wheaton World Wide Moving

$10,000 - $24,999

Aztec Corporation
Bristol Global Mobility
Dexter Magnetic Technologies
First Tech Federal Credit Union
Fragomen Worldwide

GoGo Squeez
Insurance Office of America
Superstar Factory Productions
Tri Star Freight System

$5,000 - $9,999

Andrew Fortin
Aram Minnetian
Ben Cross
Bounteous
Brook Furniture Rental
Cindy Huntley
Dewitt Move Worldwide

Diane Madden
Graebel Companies
James Rodi
Ken Cacciatore
Kerwin Guillermo
Larry Mercer
MiniMoves

Quicken Loans
RentPath
Samantha Hodson
SHISEIDO Americas
Tanya Mariottini
Zachary House

$1,000 - $4,999

Adrienne Clark
Alyxandria Souza
Anthony Bonaduce
Ari Zamir
Bonnie Abrams
Brian Berg
Carol Kennedy
Christian Meyer
David DiVerde
David Kolb
David Marx
Donald Hill
Doug Kelly

Ed Miller
Francis Fleming
Frank & Alice Schoemann
Gary Sauer
Jennifer Breen
John Habanek
Jose Garza
Lalima Vadali
Linda Kaplan
Lisa Darko
Lisa Fontana
Mary A DeBare
Mateo Thalheimer

Nathan Sanders
Rachael Fischer Lyons
Richard Marchisio
Robert DiLeo
Robert Horsley
Rosa Tumipamba
Ryan Clevenger
Sandy McKinney
Sue Malta
Timothy Helenthal
William Rounds

$500-$999

Aaron Whiteford
Adair Jacobson
Allison Coppolecchia
Angela Frieling
Anthony Horton
Ashley Crossman Lundsford
Barb Hale
Benjamin Grinberg
Benjamin Ivory
Billie French
Bobbie Goodridge
Bradley Spencer
Bryan Rivers
Bryan Seyfried
Carl Weaver
Charles Riska

Charltese Marzetti
Cheryl Peebles
Chris Vargas
Christina Swank
Christopher Brunone
Christopher Hall
Christopher Pollard
Colin Rymer
Craig Dexheimer
Cristiane Bastos
David Croft
David Ferrin
David Godbee
David Miller
Derek Sobczak
Doris Sattazahn

Elaine Kernbauer
Elizabeth Witmer
Eric Scorzelli
Eugene Lowy
Felice Carpenter
Frank Coleman
Heather Stretch
Hosea Bottley
Irene Stolte
Isabel DuPree
Jen Stein
Jennifer Killeen
Jessica Rizzo
Jim Baxter
John Meesseman
John Morrissette

Jordan West
Judith Spiegel
Julie Coleman
Ken McClinton
Kevin Mitchell
Laura Williams
Linda Darr
Lori Swann
Lucille Donaldson
Maggie Row
Marcia Williams
Mark Knudsen
Mark Tirpak
Mary Lindquist
Michael Bilek
Michael DeLeon

Michael James
Michael Quigley
Michael Silverman
Monte Huber
Nathan Brinker
Nicholas Ward
Pamela Capecci
Patrick Rogers
Paul Benjamin
Paul Nanamori
Philip Felice
Richard Humphreys
Rinu Varghese
Robin Masten
Rodger Tamashiro
Ron Pilling

Ryan O'Neil
Saeed Alharbi
Sandra Beyer
Sandra Clary
Scott Carpenter
Shannon Streenz
Stephen Clarke
Stephen Daas
Stephen David Hocken
Steven Cohen
Sundeep Sharma
Sunil Saith
Tareck Karam
Theresa Moran
Trenton Krause
Whitney O'Neill
Yakov Dyatlovitsky

Lakshmi Sunita Allu
Albert Artigas

Yren Berry
Adam Bianco

Yvonne Blaszka
Rita Brand

Jeanie Bridwell
Brian Callahan
Luis Cardenas

Steven Ciaverelli
Cindy Clare

Benjamin Daniels
Karen Dickens
Robin Dixon

Patricia Gabal
Michael Glover
Jeremy Goding

Rhonda Harrington
Michael Holcomb

Chin Huang
Scott Hunt

Alexandra Jackiw

Deborah Jaile
Elisabeth Johnson

Sarah Klein
Sarah Li

Kini Lindbloom
Kristen Macklin
Charlie Morris
Jeffrey Nadeau
Ranti Olaose
Ingrid Patnoi

Robert Rothstein
Kurt Schuler

Rick Schwartz
Brian Smith

Douglas Smith
Susan Stanhope
Pamela Stanley
Chris Stocking
Travis Thomas
Jean Tortoriello

Phuong Tra
Paul Verdicchio

$250-$499

Thank you to our current 
Sustaining Donor Network Members:

Members of our Sustaining Donor Network 
have made a commitment to provide monthly 
meals to those in need with their recurring 
donations. You can join our exclusive club 
by committing to support Move For Hunger 
through your monthly donation. No amount 
is too small. Your monthly donation will help 
provide meals throughout the year to those 
in need. Join us in the fight against hunger 
and food waste today.

https://moveforhunger.org/monthly-donor?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Monthly+Donor&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
https://moveforhunger.org/monthly-donor?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Monthly+Donor&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MOVE FOR HUNGER STAFF

Move For Hunger relies on the experience, vision, and leadership of its Board of Directors to provide the organization 
with responsible governance and bolster its efforts to reduce food waste and fight hunger.

Wasting food while millions of people go hungry is a tragedy. Our team is working to create sustainable solutions. 
We take joy in what we do and believe that a workspace should be fun, but we never lose sight of our mission or of 
the people we are trying to serve. Learn more about the team.

Adam Lowy
Founder & Executive Director

Meghan Longo
Chief Operating Officer 

Margo Cianchetta, CFRE
Senior Director of Development & Partnerships

Adam Bianco
Director of Marketing

Bridget Foley
Director of Multifamily Partnerships

Dana Paslowski
Art Director

Stephanie De La Hoz
Program Director

Kara D’Antoni
Senior Program Manager, Multifamily

Jackie Godlewski
Program Manager, Fresh Food

Samantha Hymowitz
Progam Manager, Events

Taylor Heideman
Program Manager, Movers 

Kara Sendell
Partnership Engagement & Development Manager 

Alexandra Sales
Development, Relations & Engagement Manager 

Meagan O'Malley
Special Events & Engagement Coordinator

Christie Cancro
Development Coordinator

Ruth Soloman
Transportation Coordinator

Natalie Horn
Events Coordinator

Emily Rader
Content Marketing Specialist

Laura Malta
Grant Writer 

Rick Schwartz
Owner, 

Schwartz Consulting Group

Cindy Clare
Chief Operating Officer, 

Bell Partners

Ben Samuels
Director, 

Samuels Family Foundation

Jeff Pederson
Chairman & CEO, 

CORT Business Services

Stephan Lowy
CEO, 

Lowy's Moving Service

Jenna Weinerman
Head of Special Projects of Corporate

Development, Updater
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https://moveforhunger.org/our-team?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Our+Team&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review


Committees
We have amazing volunteers that support our mission to end hunger and food waste by being a part of our Food CORT, 
Mover Action Committee, and Corporate Action Network. This year, we were able to add a new committee to help 
support our Multifamily growth with our CARES Committee. Each dedicated member of our committees serves as an 
important ambassador for Move For Hunger and works to help engage their companies and communities through food 
drives and fundraisers, expand Move For Hunger and our impact through their professional networks, and helps spread 
awareness of the hunger and food waste crisis. Our committee members serve as valuable extensions of the Move For 
Hunger staff, and we couldn't continue to further our mission without them.

Jordan West, Facebook (Co-Chair)
Lisa Fontana, Rocket Mortgage (Co-Chair)
Erin Almand, CarsArrive
Jennifer Breen, Suite Home Chicago
Julie Coleman, oleRRelo
Ben Cross, GloMo
Michael James, SuiteAmerica
Patrick Keery, Altair Global
Tanya Mariottini, Twilio
Shae Nettingham, Mars North America
Ryan Kuhn, Simplot
Bryan Rivers, First Tech Federal Credit Union
Rachael Fisher Lyons, Next Destination Marketing (Alumni)
Kerwin Guillermo, Hewlett Packard Enterprise, (Alumni)
John Habanek, Chase (Alumni)

Corporate Action Network
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Andrew Rozzi, Gentle Giant Moving Philadelphia
Andy Larmore, Bayshore Moving & Storage
Andy Newitt, A-1 Moving & Storage
Angie Hane, Apex Moving + Storage
Bob Leotti, Crown Worldwide
Clell Hall, Hall Lane Moving & Storage
David Royal, Bekins Northwest/Olympic Moving
Dean Savage, Apex Moving & Storage
Ian Imlach, Imlach & Collins Brothers
Ingrid Piroska, Quality Move Management
Judd Levine, Maffucci Moving & Storage
Mary Kate Storm, William B Meyer
Matt Bolin, Coleman World Group
Michael Spohn, Firefighting's Finest Moving and Storage
Vanessa Fresquez, Amazing Moves Moving & Storage
Wade Bute, Ace Worldwide

Mover Action Network

Katrina Bleichrodt, CORT Philly
Ashley Doerner, CORT Washington, D.C.
Tim Forton, CORT New York
Cindy Harrison, CORT Connecticut
Patrick Brennan, CORT Connecticut
Beverly Cranston, CORT Corporate
Kelsey Cook, CORT Corporate
Joseph Marcum, CORT Corporate
Ivana Ford, CORT Chicago
Laura Dietz, CORT Chicago
Elizabeth Luke, CORT Sacramento
Christopher Gertz, CORT San Francisco
Chris Vilt, CORT Minneapolis

Food CORT
Ashley Cerasaro, AVE Living
Pam Churchill, AMLI Residential
Katie Davis, Windsor Communities
Kourtny Grap, Greystar
Kyle Lehman, FPI Management
Audrey Riddle, Goodman Real Estate
Pete Regules, CORT Furniture Rental

Cares Committee

Members of our Corporate Action Network 
came together at the WERC Architecture 
event. CAN members pictured here include 
Erin Almand, Lisa Fontana , and Ben Cross with 
Kara Sendell from Move For Hunger.

Ingrid Piroska and her team at Quality Move 
Management participated in Move For 
Hunger's 10 Box Challenge campaign this 
summer. Their branches collected 1,811 lbs. 
during the food drive.

Our CARES Committee supports Move For 
Hunger at the National Apartment Association's 
annual conference. Our CARES network 
helped provide over 65,000 meals to their local 
communities by engaging their properties, 
suppliers, and corporate teams in Food Drives.



Your support keeps 
us moving!

www.MoveForHunger.org

DONATE

http://www.moveforhunger.org
http://moveforhunger.org/donate
http://moveforhunger.org/donate?utm_source=Year+in+Review&utm_medium=Donate&utm_campaign=Year+in+Review&utm_id=Year+in+Review
http://moveforhunger.org/donate

